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BAHIA - FABULOUS SOUTH SOUND FRONTING FAMILY SIZED RESIDENCE
South Sound, Old Prospect Point & Spotts, Cayman Islands

PROPERTY DETAILS

Price: CI$1,128,000 MLS#: 411079 Type: Residential
Listing Type: Semi-detached/Duplex/TriplexStatus: New Bedrooms: 4
Bathrooms: 2.5 Built: 2024
Sq. Ft.: 2,660

PROPERTY DESCRIPTION

Following on from Davenport Developments continued success in delivering what the Cayman property market wants and needs
in quality residential communities such as Arvia, Vela and San Sebastian. Davenport are also highly regarded for being industry
leaders in modern, energy efficient construction with luxe resort-style amenities at an affordable list price and monthly strata
costs. Milestone Properties Cayman are thrilled to present a very limited release in their most recent development - Bahia. Luxe
levels of living Bahia boasts a brilliant list of amenities that will make living in this community an absolute pleasure. Owners and
residents will benefit from amenities customary of a high-end resort at their disposal: Wake up and enjoy an invigorating swim in
the Olympic length pool or flow through their asana’s in the yoga studio then chill by the free-form pool with shallow beds and
spa; all-weather workouts are possible in the indoor or outdoor gyms on their return from work, or join your neighbours to a
game of tennis on the communal court. With an on-site property manager who can handle deliveries or take care of light
maintenance on your behalf if you are out or off-island. Endless entertaining options abound for larger parties choose between
the clubhouse or the shady cabanas for a relaxed day around the pool or for more intimate gatherings your private patio or roof
terrace awaits. 175’ Free-Form Resort Style Pool Olympic Length Swimming Pool Pool Cabana Fully Equipped Indoor Gym &
Open Air Work-out area Clubhouse & Function Rooms complete with full kitchen Yoga Space & Dance Studio Full Time On-Site
Property Manager Tennis Court with Lights Outdoor Meditation & Yoga Cabana Designated Children’s Play Park Gated
Community with Secured Three Point Security System   Set over three floors, the light and spacious accomodation is as follows:
Ground floor; Gated courtyard,... View More

PROPERTY FEATURES

Views Water View, Beach View
Foundation Pier & Beam
Zoning Low Density Residential
Stories/Building 3
Stories/Condo 3
Floor Level 1
Porch Unscreened
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